YOU TOO CAN SAVE THE NATURE
BUY JUTE USE JUTE
THE WORLD'S BEST NATURAL FIBRE

Just Click the URL: www.sbjutex.com for the solution of any item of Jute

(Sacking & Hessain cloth and bag, Yam, Twine, Cord/Rope, Nursery Sheet/Bag, Tobacco sheet, Jute tape, Jute Webbing, CBC, Thread waste, Sliver, Caddies, Mat, Raw Jute, Fancy Carry bag, Geo-Jute and many more of Natural Jute fibre.

Coir Products: Rope, Net, Mat, Coir Fibre, Curling etc.)

SHYAMOL BANGLA JUTEX LIMITED
SAJU INTERNATIONAL TRADING COMPANY
SLR FASHIONS CHOICE

Suite # 7, 8/F, Estern Plus Commercial Complex, 145, Shantinagar, Dhaka-1217, Bangladesh
Tel: 02-9333939, 9333946, Fax: 02-9333978, E-mail: md_lutfor_rahaman@yahoo.com, sbjutex@btcl.net.bd

HOTLINE: 01819-489309, 01712-954529